Section One: New and Changed Subject Headings
Compiled by Joanna Hause

The subject headings in this list were selected from the Library of Congress Subject Headings Weekly Lists, available on the Library of Congress web site at: http://lcweb.loc.gov/catdir/cpso/cpso.html#subjects.

This list consists of headings selected from the Library’s list numbers 12 (2012) – 3 (2013).

The following conventions are used, as in previous lists:

Headings are in a single alphabetical sequence, preceded by MARC tags. The record number (Library of Congress control number) follows the heading. The absence of the instruction [May Subd Geog] means that the heading is not to be further divided by place.

The following print constants appear:

UF = Used For
BT = Broader Term
RT = Related Term
SA = See Also
* Asterisks mark lines (or paragraphs) that are CHANGES.

Selected changes to free-floating subdivisions are at the end of the list.

Please send suggestions or comments to me at:

Joanna Hause
Steelman Library
Southeastern University
1000 Longfellow Blvd.
Lakeland, FL 33801
Phone: 863-667-5062
E-mail: jhause@seu.edu
150  Altarpieces, Colombian  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2012004427]
   450  UF  Colombian altarpieces

150  Anniversary sermons  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2012003693]
   550  BT  Anniversaries
   550  BT  Occasional sermons

150  Bible stories, Bambara  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2012004794]
   450  UF  Bambara Bible stories

150  Carmelite monasteries  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2012004397]
   550  BT  Monasteries

150  Catechisms, Bambara  [sp2012004782]
   450  UF  Bambara catechisms

151  Earth--Religious aspects CHANGE HEADING
   151  Earth (Planet)--Religious aspects  [sp 85040447 ]
   053  BL438.2
   450  UF  Earth (in religion, folk-lore, etc.) [Former heading]

151  Earth--Religious aspects--Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.] CHANGE HEADING
   151  Earth (Planet)--Religious aspects--Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.]
   [sp2005006016]

150  Earth in the Bible CHANGE HEADING
   151  Earth (Planet)--In the Bible DELETE GEOG  [sp2005002265]
   450  UF  Earth in the Bible [Former heading]

150  Exorcism (Canon law)  [sp2012004255]
   053  KBU3227.E96
   550  BT  Canon law

150  Gods, Thai  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2012004453]
   450  UF  Thai gods

150  Hymns, Bambara  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2012004769]
   450  UF  Bambara hymns

150  Infant Jesus of Prague (Sculpture) CANCEL HEADING  [sp 87005103 ]
   682  This authority record has been deleted because the subject heading is covered by the name heading Infant Jesus of Prague (Statue) (n 2013004779).

110  Jesuits--Education  [May Subd Geog]  [sp 85069938 ]
   681  Example under Education DELETE FIELD
   681  Example under Education; Monasticism and religious orders--Education ADD FIELD
Jesuits--Occupations [sp 85069944 ]
   681 Example under Monasticism and religious orders--Occupations DELETE FIELD
   681 Example under Monasticism and religious orders--Occupations; Occupations ADD FIELD

Justice--Religious aspects [sp2012004318]

Justice--Religious aspects--Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.] [sp2012004599]

Justice--Religious aspects--Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.] [sp2012004319]

Latvian American Lutherans [May Subd Geog] [sp2012004058]
   450 UF Lutherans, Latvian American
   550 BT Lutherans--United States

Minors (Canon law) [sp2012004744]
   550 BT Canon law

Monasticism and religious orders--Education [May Subd Geog] [sp 85086721 ]
   360 SA subdivision Education under names of individual monastic and religious orders, e.g., Jesuits--Education ADD FIELD
   510 BT Catholic Church--Education DELETE FIELD

Monasticism and religious orders for women--Education [May Subd Geog] [sp 85086758 ]
   360 SA subdivision Education under names of individual monastic and religious orders, e.g., Franciscan sisters--Education ADD FIELD
   550 BT Monasticism and religious orders--Education DELETE FIELD

Numerals--Religious aspects [sp2012004575]

Numerals--Religious aspects--Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.] [sp2012004576]

Ordination--Anniversary sermons [sp 85095387 ]
   550 BT Occasional sermons DELETE FIELD
   550 BT Anniversary sermons ADD FIELD

Prayer--Biblical teaching [Not Subd Geog] [sp 85106114 ]
   053 BV228 DELETE FIELD
   053 BS680.P64 (General) ADD FIELD

Reliquary crosses--Vatican City [sp2013000241]

Responsibility--Religious aspects [sp2012004320]

Responsibility--Religious aspects--Baptists, [Catholic Church, etc.] [sp2012004598]

Responsibility--Religious aspects--Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.] [sp2012004321]
150 Sermons, Scottish Gaelic [May Subd Geog] [sp2013000332]
   450 UF Scottish Gaelic sermons

150 Seventh-Day Adventist youth [May Subd Geog] [sp2012004326]
   550 BT Christian youth

150 Supreme patriarchs (Buddhism) [May Subd Geog] [sp2012004796]
   450 UF Buddhist patriarchs
   450 UF Buddhist primates
   450 UF Buddhist supreme patriarchs
   450 UF Mahasangharajas
   450 UF Patriarchs (Buddhism)
   450 UF Phrasangkharāt
   450 UF Primates (Buddhism)
   450 UF Saṅgha-rāja
   450 UF Saṅgharāt
   450 UF Sangharajas
   450 UF Thathanabaing
   550 BT Buddhist monks

150 Weather--Religious aspects--Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.] [sp2012004165]

150 Wisdom in the Bible [sp2012004044]

150 Womanism--Religious aspects [sp2012004384]

150 Womanism--Religious aspects--Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.] [sp2012004385]